
Notice Inviting Quotations

Sealed quotations are invited for the supply ofthe Real-Time PCR machine as per the given technical
specification provided on next page under the DST-FIST program, Govt. oflndia, sanctioned to
Department of Biophysics, Panjab University.

The quotes must specify make, quality, period of supply of each item along with detailed information and
should reach the undersigned on or before 5tn August 2017 by 5 PM.

Your quote should mention/include the following:
1. Quotation should be submitted in two parts in two different sealed envelopes: -
(a) Technical bid consisting ofall technical details along with comrhercial terms and conditions,
(b) Financial bid indicating item-wise price for the items mentioned in the technical bid.

2. Quotation should be accompanied with 2%E\\/ID of estimated cost of the equipment in favor of
Chairperson, Department of Biophysics, Panjab University, Chandigarh. Quotation without EMD will
not be considered.

2. Quoted price should include the cost for installation, warranty, transportation and required
accessories for Department of Biophysics, Panjab University, Chandigarh.

3. The rate should be strictly F.O.R. destination

4. Validity ofthe quote at least for 90 days.

5. Special Discount for educational institutions, University teaching department may be mentioned.

6. The rates for insurance, excise duty, S.T. should be clearly mentioned, original receipt for the
insurance charges are required along with the bill.

7. The quotation in a sealed envelope giving our/ your reference No./ Date of quotation should
be sent by hand/ Registered cover/ Speed posUCourier, addressed to Chairperson, Department of
Biophysics, BMS Block-II, Sector- 25, Panjab University, Chandigarh. The envelope should be

marked as "Quote for the supply of Real-Time PCR machine".

8. Technical literature to support your product.

9. Users' list with contact address.

10. Include proprietary item certificate ifapplicable.
11. Paynent will be made in Indian rupees, after the installation of the equipment.

Thanking you,
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Item

Touch Screen

Remote Monitoring

Applications

Excitation Source

Detection System

No of color

Block Format

Plastic ware supported

Reaction Volume

Sensitivity

Dynamic Range

Generalized Specs for Real Time PCR System

An integrated system designed to perform Real Time PCR and post PCR end-point
analysis. The system should have advance Touch Screen LCD feature to avoid
dependency on computer for operation with 10GB onboard memory of at least

1000-2000 runs with USB.

The instrument touch screen should allow the user to create a Run from the
template, Run a experiment, viewing the amplification plot and even the user
should be able to pause the run in progress, during the pause the user should able
to open/close the block drawer to access samples.

The user should able to resume the run from the point at which it was paused from
the touch screen. Instrument's touch screen interface should allow for editing of
thermal protocols, including PCR stages, individual PCR steps, block zones

settings, Auto Delta settings, programmable pause settings, temperature settings,
step duration settings, reaction volume settings, heated cover temperature, and
ramp rate settings.

System should have option to analyze data by online web browser based software
or cloud based in which user can access data with any browser or any devi ce at any
place.

Provide specialized application of absolute quantitation, relative quantitation,
allelic discrimination/SNP detection and plus/minus assays that utilize internal
positive controls, Pathogen detection multi-plate with multiplex capability for gene

expression/ genotyping study

System should also be able to perform protein analysis applications.

Laserl LED light source

Photodiode/ CMOS/CCD

Minimum four color/four filter or .more (minimum supporting dyes

FAMrM/SYBR@ Green, VIC@/JOE/I{EXTET, ABYAIED/TAMRAICy3, JUN
and ROXrM/TE)L{S RED).

Peltier based 96 well block format

96 well plate,8 well strips and individual tubes

lOul or more

System should detect differences in target quantity as small as l.S-fold in

singleplex reactions.

10 order of magnitude



Ramp rate More than 6.0 degree c/sec, the ramp rate should be manually user adjustable as

per different applications.

Temp range 4- 100"C

Open system The system should be flexible and compatible with reagents, chemishies & plastic

ware from third party vendors.

Gradient facility Instrument should be capable for multi-temperature optimization of primer sets or

assay using independent peltier blocks. System block should give an option to run

atleast 3 separate temperatures or segment in the same plate to provide temperature

zones to run atleast three different assays with varying annealing temperatures at

the same time.

Run Time < 30 min

Normalization The normalization of reaction due to non-PCR related fluctuations such as

pipetting variations or Florescent fluctuations should be possible by using RO)GM

or any calibrated dye. Selection or de-selection of passive reference during the run

should be ootional.

Software Instrument software should utilize a algorithm to provide solution for multiple dye

sigrals, to Enable the simultaneous detection of multiple fluorophores with

reduced cross-talk. The system should have dye-discrimination multicomponenting

algorithm.

System should be supplied with all compatible software's such as

1. Primer and Probe designing software

2. RQ Software for simultaneously Visualize and analyze unlimited number of
96-well
Plates of gene expression data

3. Whisker plots to assess Cl distribution, scatter plots and heat maps to assess

samPle

conelation and quality.

4. Latest version ofHRM software

5. Presence/Absence Analysis Software to perform different RTPCR Applications

mentioned above.

Consumable support The necessary consumables to perform real-time quantitative PCR and

inventoried Taqman assays (MGB probes) and assays for the DNA/small RNA

(Custom Assays) templates of our interest should be available with same

vendor

Service and support The Vendor should have a good service and application support back up along

with Instruments to provide an effective application related troubleshooting

and support. The Vendor should provide Comprehensive Training on the



operation ofthe instrument, Chemistry options and software at installation site

premises.

Warranty 3 Years comprehensive warranty

Essential accessories

System should be supplied with

o Branded laptop for data analysis

o A 2 KVA online UPS with 30 min back up for smooth funcfioning of the system.

o Consumables for 1000 reactions.

H'L-^t rs\.i\?
Ghairperson,
DepS. of BioPhyeics,
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